Alkali metal ion binding to glutamine and glutamine derivatives investigated by infrared action spectroscopy and theory.
The gas-phase structures of alkali-metal cationized glutamine are investigated by using both infrared multiple photon dissociation (IRMPD) action spectroscopy, utilizing light generated by a free electron laser, and theory. The IRMPD spectra contain many similarities that are most consistent with glutamine adopting nonzwitterionic forms in all ions, but differences in the spectra indicate that the specific nonzwitterionic forms adopted depend on metal-ion identity. For ions containing small alkali metals, the metal ion is solvated predominantly by the amino group, the carbonyl oxygen of the carboxylic acid group, and the carbonyl oxygen of the amide group. With increasing alkali-metal-ion size, additional structures are present in which the carboxylic acid group donates a hydrogen bond to the amino group and the metal ion is solvated only by the amide and carboxylic acid groups. The effects of alkylation of the amino and amide groups on the proton affinity of isolated glutamine and the relative zwitterion stability of sodiated glutamine were examined computationally. Methylation of the amino group increases the proton affinity of isolated glutamine and preferentially stabilizes the zwitterionic form of sodiated glutamine by roughly 20 kJ/mol. Ethylation and isopropylation of the amide group each increase the proton affinity of isolated glutamine by roughly 13 kJ/mol but preferentially stabilize the zwitterionic form of sodiated glutamine by less than 3 kJ/mol. These results indicate that effects of proton affinity on relative zwitterion stability compete with effects of metal-ion solvation.